Frequently Asked Questions
Q. What are the base ingredients for a basic cheesecake?
A. The original cheesecake has cream cheese and assorted ingredients on a graham
cracker crust.1 The vegan cheesecake has the same composition but with a vegan
cream cheese alternative and all other vegan ingredients.
Q. Are the low sugar and sugar-free cheesecakes also low fat?
A. Yes. They each have 1/3 less fat than the standard cheesecake.
Q. Why does the low sugar cheesecake cost more than the sugar-free cheesecake?
A. The low sugar cheesecake is made with a special sweetening blend that is only
produced by a few companies, and it is more expensive than the pure sweetener used
in the sugar-free cheesecake. (The blend used in the low sugar cheesecake contains
two grams of sugar per serving.)

L-R: original standard peanut butter chocolate special cheesecake; original standard strawberry
shortcake cheesecake; original standard banana pudding special cheesecake

Q. Do you ship your cheesecakes?
A. Yes. Shipping rates usually start around $18.00 because we use insulated boxes for
shipped orders.

Northgate Taste

Q. How far in advance should I place my order?
A. Two days in advance is appreciated for pick-up orders, and a week in advance for
orders that will be shipped. Pick-up orders that are needed in one day may be
accommodated for an extra $5.00.

(Low sugar, sugar-free, raw sugar, vegan and gluten-free cheesecakes also available.)

Q. Do you accept any methods of payment besides the ones listed on the front cover?
A. Yes. Cash and money order are also accepted.
Q. Will tax be added to the price of my order?
A. No.
Q. Is prepayment required?
A. Only in the following cases:
Shipped orders
Any order over $50.00
If you have placed an order in the past but then never came to pick it up (or
have cancelled at the last minute)

1

Banana pudding cheesecakes are on a vanilla wafer crust.

Your kind of cheesecake.

Anthony Rupert, Owner
5004 North 90th Street #104
Milwaukee, WI 53225
(414) 218-2645
http://taste.northgatemallusa.com
http://www.facebook.com/northgatetaste
http://www.pinterest.com/northgatetaste
http://www.twitter.com/northgatetaste
taste@northgatemallusa.com

VEGAN
STANDARD
BASIC (plain)
One flavor
Two flavors
L-R: original sugar-free death by chocolate cheesecake; original standard Butterfinger®
cheesecake; vegan standard pumpkin Simples

Our 9” cheesecakes are prepared with all-natural ingredients, and the preparation
process never starts until after you order them. Many of our flavors are not listed
because we have such a wide variety on hand that there are few flavors we don’t
have. If you would like a variety that we do not have on hand after all, we will do
our best to make it happen.
ORDER YOURS TODAY!
A portion of the
sale of every
cheesecake will be
donated to these
organizations:

ORIGINAL
STANDARD
BASIC (plain)
One flavor
Two flavors

14.50
17.50
20.00

LOW
SUGAR
19.50
22.50
25.00

SUGARFREE
18.50
21.50
24.00

RAW
SUGAR
18.50
21.50
24.00

For every additional flavor, add $2.50 to the price.

23.50
27.00
29.75

LOW
SUGAR
28.50
32.00
34.75

SUGARFREE
27.50
31.00
33.75

RAW
SUGAR
27.50
31.00
33.75

For every additional flavor, add $2.75 to the price.
SIMPLES (cheesecake minis; same price as standard cheesecake)
9” square cheesecakes cut into 16 portions.
GLUTEN-FREE
Pick any options above and then add $3.00 to the price.
BANANA PUDDING SPECIAL
CARAMEL APPLE CRISP SPECIAL
MAPLE BACON SPECIAL
MILKSHAKE SPECIAL (price based on one flavor)
MINT CHOCOLATE CHIP SPECIAL
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING SPECIAL
CHOCOLATE MARBLE
DEATH BY CHOCOLATE
DOUBLE CHOCOLATE CARAMEL SPECIAL
FRUIT COFFEE CAKE (price based on one fruit)
GERMAN CHOCOLATE SPECIAL
SPUMONI
WHOOPIE PIE
Most other SPECIALS
BLONDIE
FRUIT SHORTCAKE (price based on one fruit)
RED VELVET
BANANA PUDDING (not SPECIAL)
CARAMEL APPLE CRISP (not SPECIAL)
FRUIT MANIA (equal amount of one fruit inside and on top)
KEY LIME

$35.00
(vegan $45.00)

$32.00
(vegan $42.00)

$30.00
(vegan $40.00)

$25.00
(vegan $35.00)

$20.00
(vegan $29.75)

$18.00
(vegan $27.50)

Low sugar, sugar-free, raw sugar and gluten-free cheesecakes of any of these varieties will
have the same price increase(s) for the desired modification(s).

